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Recent adult orthodontic cases from our practice

Case 3 – In this middle-aged lady the vital UL1 had failed to erupt in childhood and a long crown had been
placed to compensate. Over many decades the patient had asked if the gum could be reshaped as her smile
line was high. Following a full discussion with her general dentist, fixed appliances were planned. The UL1
was extruded bringing the periodontium with it and the excess crown height was progressively trimmed. 
Bonded retainers were then fitted. The UR2 is a pre-existing veneer. The general dentist will now carry out
bleaching and then place a new crown UL1. Reshaping of the remaining worn incisors to restore the incisal
edge contour will also be used. There was no periodontal pocketing but the old UL1 crown had ledges, which 
will be eliminated with a new crown.
This case illustrates that in a middle-aged patient the periodontium can be adapted using orthodontic
movements and orthodontic treatment made restorative procedures simpler.

Case 4 – This model in her late twenties wanted perfect teeth without showing braces.
Having rejected Invisalign as she did not want anything (not even plastic) to show, I chose
a completely invisible lingual fixed appliance. A lingual brace is for compliant patients as
the technique is more complex and more expensive. The latest lingual brackets are very 
low profile so that speech and eating are no longer an issue. The photographs are self-
evident of usual efficacy. One of our lingual patients still has not told her friends that she is 
wearing an invisible brace. This case illustrates that a completely invisible brace is 
available for those who really need to look natural all the time. Lingual appliances can treat 
all malocclusions. Invisalign-like appliances are the low visibility alternative, provided the 
case is suitable in terms of complexity.
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